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Abstract. Semiconductor manufacturing is a complex and expensive process. The semiconductor packaging trending 
towards for more complex package with higher performance and lower power consumption. The silicon die is manufactured 
using smaller fab process technology node and packaging technology is using more complex and expensive packaging. 
The semiconductor packaging trend has evolved from single die packaging to multi die packaging. The multi die packaging 
requires more processing steps and tools in assembly process as well. All these factors cause cost per unit to increase. With 
this multi die packaging, it results higher loss in production yield compared to single die packaging because overall yield 
now is a function of multiplication of yield for each individual die. If any die from the final package tested at Class and 
found to be faulty not meeting the product specification, even the rest of die still passing the tests, the whole package will 
still be scrapped. This resulting in wasted good raw material (good die and good substrate) and manufacturing capacity 
used to assemble and test affected bad package. In this research work, a new framework is proposed for model training and 
evaluation for the machine learning application in semiconductor test with objective to screen bad die using machine 
learning before die attachment to package. The model training flow will have 2 classifier groupings which are control group 
and auto machine learning (ML) where feature selection with redundancy elimination method to be applied on input data 
to reduce the number of variables to minimum prior modeling flow. The control group will serve as reference. The other 
group, will use auto machine learning (ML) to run multiple classifiers automatically and only top 3 to be selected for next 
step. The performance metric used is recall rate at specified precision from ROI breakeven point. The threshold probability 
that correspond to fixed precision will be set as the classifier threshold during model evaluation on unseen datasets. The 
model evaluation flow will use 3 different non-overlapped datasets and comparison of classifiers will be based on recall 
rate and precision rate. This new framework will be able to provide range of possible recall rate from minimum to 
maximum, to identify which classifier algorithm performs the best for given dataset. The selected model can be 
implemented into actual manufacturing flow to screen predicted bad die for maximum cost scrapping avoidance and 
capacity savings. 
INTRODUCTION 
The semiconductor packaging trending towards for complex package with higher performance and lower power 
consumption. The silicon die is manufactured using smaller technology node and packaging is using more complex 
and expensive packaging where multiple die being attached on same substrate. The visualization of semiconductor 
packaging trend in [7] clearly shows how semiconductor packaging evolved from single die packaging since 1970s to 
multi die packaging after 2000s. The multi die packaging includes System in Package (SiP), 2D Package, 2.5D 
Package, and 3D Package [6]. The more complex packaging requires more processing steps and tools in assembly 
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process as well. All these factors cause cost per unit to increase. With this multi die packaging, it results higher loss 
in production yield compared to single die packaging because overall yield now is a function of multiplication of yield 
for each individual die. If any die in final package found to be faulty at Class test, even the rest of other die still passing 
the tests, the whole package will still be rejected and scrapped. This resulting in wasted good raw material (good die 
and good substrate) and manufacturing capacity used to assemble and test affected bad package. 
 
 
FIGURE 1. Semiconductor Packaging Technology Trend 
This research will focus on evaluation of different types of classifiers for unit level prediction using specific 
semiconductor manufacturing data (Sort and Class) for an existing product that is specially selected to represent typical 
semiconductor manufacturing test data. The result will provide a reference how does classification algorithms perform 
compared to each other and gives clear range of opportunity from minimum to maximum. Besides that, another aspect 
of focus will be on the framework design for model training and evaluation of this application  
 
 
FIGURE 2. Interesting pattern for Pass and Fail die between 2 Sort parameters for multiple products 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Machine learning application is not new, there have been many researches and real applications in real world 
problems in different areas. For our case, it is clear the machine learning application sought is supervised learning, 
and classification problem. As for prediction model building, historical Sort data will be the input and Class data 
will be the response/output. Since semiconductor testing usually assigns “Pass” or “Fail” result thus becoming a 
classification problem. The target is to be create predictive model that able to classify incoming die whether it will 
pass or fail the class test. The chosen model must meet the requirement of having precision > minimum threshold 
so that only bad die will be flagged for scrap prior assembly process and overall process will give positive Return on 
Investment (ROI). There are hundreds of algorithms available for classification problem. For each type of algorithm, 
there will be a number of model hyper parameter setups which can be tuned to give optimal result. This indirectly 
expands the potential list of algorithms from hundreds to thousands. The main focus question in this work is for 
semiconductor testing dataset, for this unit/die level prediction using Sort and Class data, which algorithm will perform 
the best and what is the range of improvement to be seen from lowest to highest. It is known that from No Free Lunch 
Theorem [2], there is no single algorithm that will always the best in all types of datasets. On a particular data set, 
one specific algorithm may work best, but some other algorithm may work better on a different data set. One good 
example is in image classification problem, deep learning algorithm has proven to have the best performance 
compared to traditional machine learning algorithm [1]. Another good example is in time series forecasting problem, 
the most recent comprehensive study comparing classical statistical algorithms vs machine learning algorithms 
including latest Neural Network algorithms [5] shows classical statistical algorithms have better performance 
compared to machine learning algorithms in terms of prediction accuracy for single and even for multiple horizon 
forecasting.  Besides these examples, there is one comprehensive study done by [3] where 179 classifiers from 17 
families being evaluated on the whole UCI database (121 datasets) which also support the No Free Lunch Theorem 
as well. Interestingly, from all evaluation done, it’s concluded the classifiers most likely to the best are the random 
forest (RF) versions. Another aspect of literature review was done on any previous work done on classification 
problem for semiconductor manufacturing test data. There are many published articles refer to yield modeling, 
however most of them either uses different application or source or response. There are 2 articles which considered 
having similarities in terms of this work focus. The first one by [4] uses same objective. One of his presented case 
studies is exactly using Sort and Class data where new method being evaluated on a very small dataset (395 records 
with 220 input variables). The new method seems to be similar to random forest algorithm was compared to Naïve 
Bayes and C4.5 algorithm. The second article by [9] uses Sort and Class data as input/response variables and attempted 
die level prediction, which later found to be not so accurate, then used wafer level prediction with acceptable accuracy. 
The study only used single algorithm which is CART tree based ensemble stochastic gradient boosting. Therefore, 
there are 2 gaps seen, no research uses large enough sample size and in same time evaluates with high range of 
classifiers. This research will address the gap by using real manufacturing test data which will be selected to be similar 
in nature with respect of typical semiconductor Sort and Class data, the data set to be used will have more than 
sufficient samples (target to have > 100k of records for training), and lastly multiple algorithms to be evaluated instead 
of few. In addition, a new framework for model training and evaluation to be designed as well.  
METHODOLOGY 
The proposed methodology consists two flows in sequence. The first one is model training flow and second one is 
model evaluation flow. In the first flow, there are few key steps. This starts with data preparation where the selected 
dataset will be split to 4 non-overlapped parts. The one used for model training/testing will have higher proportion of 
data compared to other 3 similar sized parts and will be also partitioned based on Class test end date. The other 3 
datasets will be used as validation. Next will be feature selection steps. To be specific, feature selection with 
redundancy elimination method [8] will be applied on input data to reduce the number of variables to very minimum. 
After the dataset is trimmed to only keep those important variables from feature selection step, the model training flow 
will have 2 classifier groupings which are control group and auto machine learning (ML) prior modeling flow. The 
control group will serve as reference. The other grouping, will use auto machine learning (ML) to run multiple 
classifiers automatically and only top 3 to be selected for next step. The performance metric used is recall rate at 
specified precision from ROI breakeven point. The threshold probability that correspond to fixed precision will be set 
as the classifier threshold during model evaluation on unseen datasets. The model evaluation flow will use 3 different 
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FIGURE 4. (a) Model Training Flow (b) Model Evaluation Flow 
RESULTS 
Results from the proposed flow using actual data is described as following. Dataset used has total of 5254 number 
of numerical variables. The training data has 170k of rows while the validation dataset has 71k per each. The next step 
is feature selection with redundancy elimination. Three different FS settings are used. 1) FS default – 561 variables 
identified which is equivalent to 10.6% of original number of variables. However this is not the minimum as the 
algorithm will pick those relevant variables which including redundant variables as well. 2) FS 0.01 pvalue threshold 
– the number of identified variables further reduced from 561 to 351 which is equivalent to 6.6% of original number 
of variables. This still includes the redundant variables as well. The number of variables selected reduced due to tighter 
threshold set 3) FS + redundancy elimination – the number of identified variables significantly reduced from 351 to 
58 variables only which is equivalent to 1.1% or the minimum list. The result from feature selection with redundancy 
elimination will be used in next step as proposed. For next flow in model training, 2 groups of classifiers will build 
models and will be compared. As mentioned previously, a min precision value is required to proceed. For this case 
we will use min precision of 90%. 90% precision means every 10 die screened, 9 of them are really bad die. In this 
stage, the control group consists of standard CART tree, Random Forest, and Gradient Boosted Tree.  For Gradient 
Boosted Tree, 2 models used where one uses default iteration value of 50 and the other one is using 1000. Once 
completed, the generated model then tested on 20% unseen data from training data and result from the prediction is 
then used to generate precision – threshold curve. Then threshold value that crosses 90 % precision line will be set as 
threshold value (TV) for the classifier in model evaluation flow. The other group which uses auto machine learning 
(ML) has different flow. Auto ML will do auto modeling where it searches through millions of possible combinations 
of algorithms, preprocessing steps, features, transformations, and tuning parameters and uses supervised learning 
algorithms to build models and results being updated in leaderboard. There are 59 models evaluated and the top 3 
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(lowest error using LogLoss) are selected. The results show blended / stacking models are at top list. Then same steps 
were applied where threshold value (TV) being determined for each selected classifier. Finally the model evaluation 
flow is run, all selected classifiers from both groups which now has unique threshold value (TV) set using previous 
flow are tested on the 3 validation datasets. The full results from model training and model evaluation are summarized 
in a table 1. The full results show: Stacking models performs the best and there is average of 3.28% range from 
minimum to maximum on recall rate% by classifier. The predictability for these classifiers is shown by recall rate 
from 39.3% to 42.6%. This implies the dataset has significant underlying pattern structure. Recall rate of maximum 
42.6% means 42.6% of bad die able to be predicted correctly with 90% precision. The precision for each dataset seems 











FIGURE 6. (a) Summary of result by grouping (b) Comparison between classifier (after dataset factor blocked) 
CONCLUSION 
The results in classifier training and validation on actual data sample shows the proposed framework meets the 
objective of this research where: 1) Feature selection with redundancy elimination method able to reduce number 
of feature list to minimum. This is required as semiconductor test data usually has hundreds to thousands of test result. 
The reduced list will make faster and more accurate model building and testing 2) Threshold Value (TV) setting 
using minimum precision % for +positive ROI region is proven to work and will be novel method which can be 
used for any probabilistic classifier. This will be set as post modeling step to ensure any selected classifier will 
maintain its precision at desired %. This eliminates the need for evaluation of different setups to get a model that meets 
the minimum precision which were done previously. 3) Evaluation using Auto ML vs Control Group gives the 
range of opportunity for any given dataset from minimum range to maximum range of recall rate. We can 
determine how much opportunity exists thus can be used as supporting data for justification on classifier selection and 
implementation. 4) Evaluation results show ensemble methods give the best result in terms of highest recall rate 
at fixed precision compared to single classifier. This is aligned with findings from literature review and from 
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technical/theory perspective. Based on the results, the framework can be further simplified by removing the control 
group and use CART tree in auto ML group as reference.  
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